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Introduction

What color light do plants like best? 
                                                                                                
I have noticed that plants under sunlight don’t grow too 
fast.

Is this because the sun has a certain amount of time to 
shine or is there more?

There are a lot of different color lights in sunlight so would 
this be the best for plant growth? 

That's why I did an investigation to see what color light is 
best for plant growth.



My Investigation
What light is best for indoor plant growth?



 Research Question 1-light Spectrum

Work Cited Canna Research

Name of website Canna Gardening 

Date Accessed-December 4, 2021

Address https://www.cannagardening.com/effect_light_spectrum_plant_development

What I learned: Light is a form of radiation that takes shape in the form of electromagnetic 
waves. The light has three properties, intensity (amplitude), frequency (wavelength), and 
direction of vibration (polarization) all of which forms the light spectrum.

How is this useful: Plants need light to make food using photosynthesis. The light spectrum helps 
seeds germinate into plants and speeds up its growth as time goes on.



Research Question 2- What amount of light is best for 
plant growth?
 
Work Cited Farm, Food, Life of Modern Farmer

Name of website Modern Farmer

Date Accessed-December 4, 2021

Address 
https://modernfarmer.com/2018/03/grow-lights-for-indoor-plants-and-indoor-gardening/#:~:text=Plants%20
grown%20indoors%20require%20more,is%20essential%20to%20plant%20health.

What I learned: When plants are grown indoors, they need more light than when grown outside. The best 
amount of light for indoor plants is between 14-18 hours. The plant needs about 6 hours of darkness. 

How is this useful: This information is useful because it will help me grow my plants more successfully. 



 Research Question 3- What is photosynthesis?         

Work Cited Britannica

Name of website  photosynthesis biology

Date Accessed-December 4, 2021

Address https://www.britannica.com/science/photosynthesis

What I learned: Photosynthesis is the process that plants use sunlight to make food from 
carbon dioxide and water. Photosynthesis uses chlorophyll (the green pigment that gives 
the plant its green color) to make food and during this process; the plants give off 
oxygen.

How is this useful: I know that photosynthesis is very important to plant life and plant 
growth.



Before I do my experiment

My Question : What color light is best for plant growth? 

Independent variable: I will change the color of light with one light being blue the other 
being red.

Dependent variable: I will measure my experiment with time by giving the plants 6 or 
more weeks to grow.

Control: A plant on a windowsill with regular sunlight. 



My hypothesis 

If I place a bean plant under red light it will grow faster than the plant under blue light and the 
plant under natural light.

After researching about light spectrum for indoor plant growth, it was proven that red light 
has the longest wavelength. Also, because the plant’s chlorophyll absorbs red more than 
other colors in the light spectrum, I believe red light is the most effective for growing indoor 
plants.



My Experiment

Materials:                                               

Bean seeds

soil

water

red and blue LED lights

soda bottles (as plant containers)

Boxes (to hold the plant containers) 

Spray bottle (to water the plants)

Ruler (to measure the plant height)



Procedures

1 Germinate the seeds for five days by soaking the bean seeds in cold water.

2 Put soil in three containers and plant the germinated seeds.

3 Plant the seeds one inch apart from each other in each container.

4 Attach the blue light to one container and red light to another container. 

5 Control container is placed by window to get natural sunlight.

6 Water the seeds daily with spray bottle

7 Turn on LED lights at 6:30 am and off at 9:00 pm.

8 Daily observations and record notes.

9 Repeat steps six, seven, and eight daily.

10 Measure plant height at week two and again at week four.

11 Take pictures of the plants to document growth.



Observations

Date:12/23/2021

Time:3:36 pm

Qualitative: The plants have begun growing leaves and they are getting taller each day. The 
plants growing under the red and blue lights seem to be growing at the same rate, but the natural 
light plant is taller than the others. All three plants seem very healthy and thriving.

Quantitative: After five days the soaked seeds germinated and sprouted. After 26 days there are 
definite differences among the plants’ growth rate. The red and blue light tubs have plants that 
have about the same height at ten inches. This is in contrast to the natural light plant which 
seems to grow a lot faster. The tallest plants in this tub measured 14 inches in height.



Heights of tallest plants 

ytttg

Blue light and red light plant: 6 in (after 14 days); 10 in (after 26 days); 11 in (after 33 days); 12 in (after 35 days); 12.5 in (after 42 days) 
Sunlight plant heights 8 in (after 14 days); 12 in (after 26 days); 14 in (after 33 days); 15 in (after 35 days); 16 in (after 42 days)



Results 



Discussions & Results
After 35 days of growth all plants seem strong and healthy, but the sunlight plant seems to grow the 
fastest. It would seem that sunlight provides the best growing environment for indoor plants. This may be 
because sunlight has all the light spectrum plants need to grow, whereas the blue and red light only have 
one light spectrum for the plants. 

Based on the results of the investigation, the bean plants grow fastest in sunlight compared to those under 
the red and blue LED lights. I noticed that the red and blue light plants seem to grow at the same rate. The 
sunlight plants seem to grow, on average, two inches taller than the the other two plants. As the plants 
grow, they seem to need more support so chopsticks were tied to the plants to support them. This will also 
help them climb as they grow.



Conclusion 

Do different color lights affect plant growth by making it grow faster. during this 
experiment it was revealed that sunlight is idle for indoor plant growth. Before the 
experiment the hypothesis was that the red light plants would grow the best. since 
research has shown that the red light band is helpful for plants to flower. However, 
as measurements were taken throughout the six week period, the sunlight plants 
seemed to thrive the best. This may be because sunlight has all the light spectrum 
whereas the red or blue light has only one single light band. After this six week 
period of plant growth the tallest plants were in the sunlight tub. The final 
measurements of all the tallest plants were 12.5 inches (for blue and red light 
tubs) and 16 inches for the sunlight tub. The findings of this experiment is for 
indoor plants, but outdoor plants would be a whole different and fun experiment.


